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Abstract Ecosystem services are increasingly rec-

ognized as the foundations of a well-functioning

society. Large-scale ecological restoration projects

have been implemented around China with the goal of

restoring and sustaining ecosystem services, especially

in vulnerable semi-arid regions where soil and water

resources are most stressed due to historic human

activities. The relationships among ecosystem services

are often driven by land-use changes. It is necessary to

develop an applicable method to explore the relation-

ships between ecosystem services and driving factors

over time. We selected the Yanhe Basin on China’s

Loess Plateau as the study area, which has experienced

a large-scale Grain for Green Project (GGP), and

quantified four ecosystem services (soil conservation,

water retention, water yield, and crop production). The

results of this study show that different trends have

occurred for ecosystem services during 2000–2008.

We found potential tradeoffs between soil conserva-

tion and water yield. Synergies may exist among water

retention and soil conservation/water yield. Two types

of preconditions were pointed out in the analysis

process to define the potential relationships among

ecosystem service variables. The correspondence

analysis was used to explore its intrinsic linkage and

its variations among ecosystem services, land uses, and

spatial locations. It suggests that the intensities of the

ecosystem services provided by most of land uses and

the internal proportion of regulating service to provi-

sion service in a sub-basin has been changed by GGP,

but the relative spatial patterns of ecosystem services

are still being maintained in entire basin scale from

1980 to 2008.

Keywords Grain for Green Project � Land use � Sub-

basin � Ecosystem services � Correspondence analysis

Introduction

Ecosystem services connect the human society with

natural systems (Costanza et al. 1997; Daily 1997). In

order to improve regional ecosystem services, some

countries have carried out large-scale ecological

restoration projects (Fu et al. 2011; Rodrigues et al.

2011), but not all ecosystem services have been
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enhanced during the implementation of the project (Lu

et al. 2012). In different regions, the results differ for

various ecosystem services. It is necessary to identify

the relationship between ecosystem services and

spatial variability of ecosystem services under the

process of ecological restoration. Changes in land use

play important roles in the degradation of ecosystem

services (Martinez et al. 2009; Bryan 2013), but they

are also primary means for improving ecosystem

services, especially for large-scale projects (Goldstein

et al. 2012). Therefore, quantifying the linkages

between the land-use types and the corresponding

ecosystem services is conducive to the further under-

standing of the mechanisms of ecosystem service

improvement (Foley et al. 2005) and, therefore, it

provides useful guidance for future ecological resto-

ration projects (Daily et al. 2009).

Due to the arid climate (low precipitation and high

evaporative potential), the ecosystems in semi-arid

areas are particularly vulnerable to human distur-

bances (Cowie et al. 2011) and are limited when

providing water-based ecosystem services such as

water supplies to people. Because of climate change,

human activities, steep terrains, and sparse vegetation

(Su et al. 2012) in the semi-arid areas of the Loess

Plateau, serious soil erosion has occurred. Tradeoffs

between ecosystem provision services (crop produc-

tion) and regulating services (soil conservation, water

retention) have existed for a long time (Power 2010).

Since 1999, the Chinese government has implemented

a large-scale ecological restoration project, the Grain

for Green Project (GGP), to control loss of soil and

water (Chen et al. 2007). Past studies have suggested

that various ecosystem services have changed under

the GGP, but the degrees and directions of changes are

not consistent; therefore, it is important to understand

the relationships between ecosystem services (Nelson

et al. 2009), land-use changes, and corresponding

ecosystem services as well as the spatial locations and

the specific ecosystem services. Although there are

many articles that investigate the relationship between

land use and ecosystem services, few articles describe

the change of the relationship between the two over

time, in a particularly clear and simple way. Discus-

sion on the relationship between the spatial position

and ecosystem services is useful for understanding the

land-use change and ecosystem services.

At the landscape scale, the continuously increased

vegetation coverage by the GGP significantly

improved the abilities of regulatory ecosystem services

and reduced the supply of crop production (Cao et al.

2009). The relationship between ecosystem services

appears as either a tradeoff or as synergy. The main

goal for landscape management is to enhance the

synergy and weaken the tradeoffs between ecosystem

services (Tallis et al. 2008; Nelson et al. 2009). Hence,

the method for qualitative and quantitative analysis

would be critical to optimizing the landscape ecosys-

tem services. The correlation analysis is often used to

determine the relationship between ecosystem services

(Su and Fu 2013; Wu et al. 2013), but the correlation

coefficients have different meanings when correlation

occurs between spatial patterns and between dynamic

changes for ecosystem services. The main purpose of

this study is to develop an applicable methodology that

can be used to analyze the variation of relationships

between ecosystem services and both land use and

spatial location over time.

Data and methods

Study area

Here, we selected the Yanhe Basin (E108�450–
110�280, N36�230–37�170) in Shaanxi Province in

northwestern China as our study area. The Yanhe

River is a first-order tributary of the Yellow River. The

river has a length of 286.9 km and a drainage density

of about 4.7 km/km2, with an average gradient of

4.3 %. The total watershed area of the Yanhe Basin is

7,725 km2, with the loess hilly area accounting for

90 % of the total basin area. The region is classified as

a forest steppe zone and has suffered from serious soil

erosion over the past 100 years. For the entire basin,

the average annual precipitation is 496 mm with an

annual average temperature ranging from 8.8 to

10.2 �C. Drought, frost, hail, and heavy rains are the

main types of meteorological disasters in the region.

Methods

Using biophysical models, we assess the physical

quantities for four key ecosystem services including

soil conservation, water retention, water yield, and

crop production in the Yanhe Basin. We estimated the

spatial correlations between any two kinds of
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ecosystem services. Through correspondence ana-

lysis, we reveal the connection between land use and

the associated ecosystem services and we also explore

the relevance of upstream and downstream with

specific ecosystem services.

Based on three land-use maps of 1980, 2000, and

2008 (Fig. 1 in Supplementary Material), we used a set

of biophysical models to simulate four key ecosystem

services in the Yanhe Basin. From a 1:50000 scale

DEM map (25 9 25 m) from the National Geomatics

Center of China, the entire Yanhe Basin was divided

into 35 sub-basins, and model calculations performed

at 25-m resolution. Along the Yanhe River, 35 sub-

basins are cataloged according to the Strahler classi-

fication (Fig. 2 in Supplementary Material).

The formulas for modeling ecosystem services and

the correlation and correspondence analyses are

described below:

Soil conservation (SC)

The calculation of the Soil Conservation Service is

represented by the difference between potential soil

loss and the actual amount of soil erosion (Renard

et al. 1997).

Potential soil erosion (RKLS):

RKLS ¼ R � K � LS ð1Þ

where R is the rainfall erosive factor (MJ*m/ha*h),

K is the factor of soil erodibility (Fu et al. 2005), and

LS is the factor of slope length and slope gradient

(Zhou and Liu 2006).

Actual soil erosion is estimated by the Universal

Soil Loss Equation (USLE):

USLE ¼ R � K � LS � P � C ð2Þ

where P is the factor of vegetation coverage and C is

the factor of engineering measures (Fu et al. 2005).

Ecosystem service for soil conservation (SC):

SC ¼ RKLS� USLE ¼ R � K � LS � ð1� PCÞ ð3Þ

Water yield (WY)

The water yield model is based on the Budyko

assumption and annual average precipitation (Budyko

1974):

WY ¼
X

i

1� AETki

Pi

� �
� Pi ð4Þ

where AETki is the actual annual evapotranspiration

on pixel i with land-use type k, and Pi is the

precipitation for pixel i.

AETki

Pi

¼ 1þ xiRik

1þ xiRik þ 1
Rik

ð5Þ

where Rik is the Budyko dryness index on pixel i with

land-use type k, defined as the ratio of potential

evapotranspiration and precipitation, and xi are the

parameters for the description of natural climate and soil

properties, defined as the ratio of annual water demand

for plants and precipitation (Zhang et al. 2001).

Rik ¼
k � ET0

Pi

ð6Þ

where k is the coefficient of vegetation transpiration

and ET0 is the potential evapotranspiration. k values

vary from 0.3 (Build up areas) to 1.0 (Woodlands).

xi ¼ Z
AWCi

Pi

ð7Þ

where AWCi is the volumetric (mm) water content

available for plants and Z is a seasonality factor that

represents the seasonal rainfall distribution and rain-

fall depths, ranging from 1 to 10, 10 for areas of winter

rains and 1 for regions with summer rains or humid

areas with rain events distributed throughout the year.

In our study area, we set it to 2, according to the

InVEST User’s Guide.

Water retention (WR)

The formula for the water retention model (Yu et al.

2012) is as follows:

WR ¼ Min 1;
249

Velocity

� �
�Minð1; 0:3TIÞ

�Min 1;
Ksat

300

� �
�WY ð8Þ

where Velocity is the flow coefficient, TI is the

topographic index, and Ksat is the soil saturated

hydraulic conductivity.

Crop production (CP)

The formula for the crop production model is:

CP ¼ Pv � Izrd ð9Þ
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where Pv is the climatic productivity for a crop (Wu

et al. 2008) and Izrd is the land-use level index, which

is determined by the regulations of farm land grading

in China.

Pv ¼ 30000 1� e�0:000956ðv�20Þ
� �

ð10Þ

where v is the average annual evapotranspiration.

Correlation and correspondence analysis

The correlation coefficient for each pair of ecosystem

services is calculated by Arcgis software (ArcGIS 9.3)

at a pixel scale; meanwhile, the correlation analysis

between the amounts of changes in ecosystem services

is also carried out.

The correspondence analysis is performed to

explore the relationship of ecosystem services with

land-use types and ecosystem services with sub-basins

(Hill 1974). For the entire basin, the average value of

each ecosystem service on each kind of land-use type

or on each sub-basin is calculated. In order to make

average values comparable in a contingency table, on

which the correspondence analysis is performed, the

numbers are standardized by the formula as follows:

x0ij ¼
xij

maxðx�jÞ
ð11Þ

where xij is the average value of ecosystem service j on

land-use type i or sub-basin i, maxðx�jÞis the max value

among the average values of ecosystem service j on all

kinds of land-use types or all sub-basins. The result of

the correspondence analysis is displayed in a two-

dimensional graph.

Results

Ecosystem services evaluation

The spatial distributions of the four ecosystem

services in the Yanhe Basin are displayed (Figs. 3, 4,

5, and 6 in Supplementary Material). There is no

significant difference in ecosystem services between

1980 and 2000, due to the absence of the GGP. From

2000 to 2008, for the entire basin, two ecosystem

services (soil conservation and water retention) have

been improved by returning farm land to forest land

and grass land, but the other two ecosystem services

(water yield and crop production) appear to have a

tendency to decrease. All kinds of ecosystem services

have increased from northwest to southeast in various

years.

Spatial correlations between ecosystem services

Soil conservation was negatively correlated with

water yield/crop production but positively correlated

with water retention (Table 1, in Supplementary

Material). Water retention has a positive correlation

with water yield but a negative correlation with crop

production. There is a negative correlation between

water yield and crop production. Although the corre-

lation symbols (positive or negative) are the same for

both the status quo and the differences between two

individual years, the value of the correlation coeffi-

cient differs considerably. For example, the correla-

tion coefficient between soil conservation and water

yield for 1980–2000 (2000–2008 or 1980–2008) is

much lower than the coefficient in 1980 (or 2000 or

2008).

The correlation coefficient for a given year repre-

sents the differences in the spatial distribution of two

ecosystem services and the accompanying effects as a

result of environmental gradients such as rainfall or

different spatial patterns of vegetation and land use,

reflecting a static corresponding relationship, and the

positive sign indicates that the spatial distribution is

consistent for two different ecosystem services, only

meaning that both ecosystem services display a higher

or lower value at the same time. The correlation

coefficient for a given period represents the interaction

between two ecosystem services and the possible

causal effects as a general result of land use/land cover

(LULC) and climate change, reflecting the dynamic

interactive relationship, and the positive sign indicates

that two ecosystem services change in the same

direction and that synergy may exist between two

ecosystem services. This is why the relatively large

gap exists between the correlation coefficients of the

status quo and the differences between two individual

years (Table 1, in Supplementary Material).

Correspondence analysis between land-use types

and ecosystem services

There are various strengths for forest, shrub, grass, and

farm land to providing ecosystem services. The forest
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land points (80_fo, 00_fo, 08_fo) and the farm land

points (80_fa, 00_fa, 08_fa) are far from each other

(Fig. 7 in Supplementary Material) because their

natural characteristics are significantly different,

reflecting the maximum difference in the degree of

human intervention among different land-use types.

However, the grass land points are close to the shrub

land points (80_sh, 00_sh, 08_sh) because their water

and soil conservation service functions are similar.

From farm land points to forest land points, roughly

from the left side (positive) to the right side (negative)

of the origin for the first dimension, there is an

increasing trend for soil and water conservation

services. It shows that the first dimension distinguishes

largely between the different degrees of the losses of

water and soil. The ecosystem service points nearest

from forest land points are soil conservation points

(SC). This denotes that the main ecosystem service for

forest land is soil conservation; in other words, forest

should mainly be used to keep the soil, rather than for

other purposes.

Correspondence analysis between sub-basins

and ecosystem services

In 1980, 2000, and 2008, the C_S point, reflecting the

capacity of crop production in a sub-basin, is always

located on the right side of the origin for the first

dimension, while SC and WR points, reflecting soil

and water conservation, lie on the left side (Fig. 8a–c,

in Supplementary Material). According to the distri-

bution of ecosystem service points, it appears that

there is a gradual transition of the main ecosystem

service across the sub-basins, changed from provision

services to regulating services, from the right side to

the left side of the origin for the first dimension. The

third quadrant seems to be a concentrated area of soil

and water conservation services. Most of the sub-

basins (1-M, 1-O, 1-Q, 1-R, 3-A) that are close to the

points of the water retention and soil conservation are

located in the regions of downstream or high-level

reaches. The sub-basin, far away from the soil

conservation and water retention, is prone to appear

in the regions of upstream and low-level reaches. The

sub-basin points, around the C_S and C_A points, are

approximately distributed in the high-level reaches,

which suggest that there may be good irrigation

conditions and relatively enough water for crop

production. The sub-basins of high crop yield per unit

area (close to the C_A point) do not coincide with the

sub-basins of high total crop yield (close to the C_S

point).

Discussion

The relationships among ecosystem services

The relationships among ecosystem services are

divided into tradeoff and synergy. Both of these are

due to simultaneous responses to the same driver or the

true interactions among ecosystem services (Bennett

et al. 2009) and they indicate the relationship between

the changes of ecosystem services and not between

static ecosystem services. A tradeoff is a shift in the

process similar to a zero-sum game and while increas-

ing a kind of ecosystem service, another one declines.

Tradeoff usually occurs between provisioning services

and both regulating and cultural services, such as pork

production and tourism (Raudsepp-Hearne et al. 2010),

wood supply and carbon storage, and food supply and

water purification (Joseph et al. 2003). Synergy is a

win–win process in which two kinds of ecosystem

services increase; for instance, surface water quality

and soil retention, pasture production, and freshwater

supply (Qiu and Turner 2013). As a general result of the

correlation analysis, the coefficient value for a tradeoff

relationship is shown as negative and the synergy is

positive (Chan et al. 2006; Egoh et al. 2009; Butler

et al. 2013). Although the correlation analysis provides

a relatively concise and explicit method for judging the

potential tradeoffs and synergies, the specific applica-

tion process still requires attention.

Two types of potential errors exist when exploring

the relationship between ecosystem services through

spatial correlation. The first type of potential error is to

identify the relationship between ecosystem services

by using the correlation coefficient in a given year,

ignoring the prerequisites of dynamic nature and true

interaction when considering the tradeoff or synergy.

Using a relatively large unit of stats is the second type

of potential error to determine whether there is a

tradeoff or synergy. For instance, the grassland is split

into two blocks with the same size and is converted

into forest land and residential land, separately.

Whether it is the transformation from grass land to

forest land or grass land to residential land, both water

retention and soil conservation change in the same
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direction, simultaneously increasing in forest land and

decreasing in residential land, and appears as a

synergy in line with normal logic if considering a

forest land or residential land block to be a unit of stats.

When all of the grass land are set into one unit of stats

and the magnitudes of the changes are not the same for

the two blocks, for example, the loss of water retention

in the residential block is much higher than the gain of

the forest land block; meanwhile, the gained soil

conservation in the forest land block exceeds the loss

of the residential land and the calculated result shows

that the water retention is decreasing while the soil

conservation is increasing. The relationship for eco-

system services would probably be displayed as

tradeoff for the whole grass land, like the tradeoff

between ecosystem services at a national scale (Dy-

mond et al. 2012). The second type of potential error

comes from ignoring the prerequisite of the same

driver in a geographical statistical unit when using a

correlation analysis; for example, the same land-use

change occurs.

The correlation coefficient signifies the changes in

ecosystem services across time and the geographical

statistical unit is as small as possible (Seppelt et al.

2011), which are the prerequisites for correctly

identifying the tradeoff or synergy. In this study area,

the spatial correlation was carried out on a pixel scale

(25 9 25 m), which is sufficiently small enough to

limit only one type of land-use change in a geograph-

ical statistical unit, ensuring the same driver. Accord-

ing to the correlation coefficients in 1980–2000,

2000–2008, and 1980–2008 (Table 1, in Supplemen-

tary Material), which were considered to be dynamic

interactions, it is indicated that there is probably a

synergy between soil conservation and water reten-

tion, and water yield shows a tradeoff with soil

conservation and a synergy with water retention in the

Yanhe Basin from 1980 to 2008.

The relationship between land use and ecosystem

services over time

Linkages between land-use change and ecosystem

services can be one-to-many, many-to-one, and many-

to-many (Bryan 2013). Therefore, the discussion on the

relationship between land-use type and ecosystem

services could help us to understand the role of land-

use change in the interactions among ecosystem services

(Lautenbach et al. 2011; Schneiders et al. 2012; Chen

et al. 2013; Sawut et al. 2013; Su and Fu 2013). Different

land-use types can produce the same kinds of ecosystem

services. For example, both forest land and grass land

could generate the benefit of soil conservation and water

retention, but their closeness to soil conservation and

water retention is inconsistent; moreover, the closeness

may change over time. The distances between the land-

use points and ecosystem service points did not change

from 1980 to 2000, but they did change from 2000 to

2008, for most of the land-use points. For example,

points of 08_fa, 08_sh are beginning to depart from

80_fa and 00_fa, 80_sh and 00_sh separately (Fig. 7 in

Supplementary Material), meaning that the GGP

changed the intensities of the ecosystem services

provided by farm land or shrub land. Whether this

tendency would be maintained is worthy of further

study. The distances from the shrub land and grass land

points to the soil conservation/water retention points are

relatively short, suggesting that shrub lands and grass

lands could very well meet the purposes of soil

conservation and water retention at the same time in

the Yanhe Basin. This proves the correctness of the

measures taken by GGP, which mainly rely on planting

shrubs and grasses to restore ecosystem services.

The relationship between sub-basin and ecosystem

services over time

Spatial location and scale play important roles in

valued ecosystem services, especially regulating ser-

vices, because stakeholders at different spatial scales

assign different values to ecosystem services (Hein

et al. 2006). Displaying the changes in the spatial

layouts of the ecosystem services is helpful for further

improvement of landscape design (Jones et al. 2013).

Hence, it is necessary to appropriately analyze the

varieties and relationships between ecosystem ser-

vices and their spatial information (Qiu and Turner

2013; Serna-Chavez et al. 2014). There is no apparent

distinction between plots from 1980 to 2000 (Fig. 8a,

b, in Supplementary Material). This suggests that the

relationships between ecosystem services and the sub-

basins are substantially maintained in the original state

over 1980–2000. However, there is a trend to move

left and away from C_S point during 2000–2008,

especially for the sub-basins close to C_S point in

2000, for example, points of 1-G, 2-A, 2-B, and 3-B

(Fig. 8b, c, in Supplementary Material). For a sub-

basin, it shows that the internal proportion of
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regulating service to provision service has been

changed by GGP. For the entire Yanhe Basin, the

GGP has still not changed the relative spatial patterns

of the ecosystem services, though ecosystem services

have been improved significantly throughout the

entire study area (Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6 in Supplementary

Material). Because, in a comparison of the regions in

upstream and low-level reaches, the regions of down-

stream and high-level reaches still have higher values

in water retention, soil conservation, water yield, and

crop production, in despite of 1980, 2000, or 2008.

Briefly, GGP has changed the internal structure of

ecosystem service in a single sub-basin, but has not

changed the relative spatial patterns for a single kind

of ecosystem service in the whole study area.

Conclusions

Using various biophysical models, we calculated four

ecosystem services (soil conservation, water retention,

water yield, and crop production) in the Yanhe Basin.

We applied spatial correlation to analyze the relation-

ships between ecosystem services and proposed two

preconditions for the analysis process. The results

showed that there was synergy between soil conserva-

tion and water retention. Water yield showed a tradeoff

with soil conservation and synergy with water retention

in the Yanhe Basin from 1980 to 2008. The correspon-

dence analysis was used to explore the intrinsic linkages

between ecosystem services and land use/sub-basins.

GGP has changed the intensities of the ecosystem

services provided by most of land uses. In the study area,

the internal proportion of regulating service to provision

service in a sub-basin has been changed, but the relative

spatial patterns of ecosystem services in the basin scale

are still being maintained from 1980 to 2008.
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